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MR. SPEAKER : I technic:ally you want 
t.. object you bave tbat right. There is 
no denying that fact. I thought it was an 
agreed amendment. 

SHRI NAMBIAR : Sir, very often 
raolutions loosely worded are coming and 
without reference to the rules of procedure 
these are admitted, and they are being 
discll8Sed. That way we are creating a lot 
of precedents. Only yesterday I pointed out 
one thing. T aday this is another thing. Day 
by day this is going. on and what is going 
to bappen is that there will be no rules of 
procedure and then nothing could he 
40ne. I would, therefore, request them to 
aa:ept this amendment. 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN : Sir, I bave no 
objection in accepting the amendment 
moved by Sbri Limaye. 

MR. SPEAKER : On your recommenda-
tion, Sbri Nambiar, they bave accepted 
Sbri Madhu Umaye's amendment. I 
sbaII put it to the vote of the House. 
}be question is: 

That in the resolution,-

fo, "recommends to the Government 
,the evolving of a special machinery and 
the taking of effective measures hy suit-
able IcgisIation to arrest this growing 
phenomenon which is assuming alarming 
proportions so tbat the country can 
function on sound and healthy lines .f 
parliamentary democracy". 

substitute-
"make recommendatioilli in this 

regard". (3) 

The motion was adopted 
MR. SPEAKER : I shall put the resolu-

tion as amended to the vote of the House. 
}be question is: 

"This House is of opinion tbat a 
high level Committee consisting of 

INI",. 
RESOLUTION RE: IMPLEMENTA-

TION OF SAHlBINADI SCHEME 
SHRI GAJRA] SINGH RAO (Mahe-

ndraiarh): Mr. Speaker, Sir, I bcg to 
move: 

"This House is of opinion that, with 
a view to provide irrigation and drinking 
water facilities to backward areas of 
Haryana (Rewari and ]hajjar Tehsils) 
and A1war District of Rajasthan and in 
order to avoid constant flooding of 
Najafgarh area of Delhi State and damage 
to Railway line (meter gange), iDIple-
mentation of Sahibinadi scheme (raising 
Bunds etc.) is of urgent necessity and 
importance and urges upon the Govern-
ment its speedy completion and drective 
utilisation. It 

MR. SPEAKER: He may continue his 
speech next time. We may take up 
the balf-an-hour discussion. 

17'49 In. 

~~RELEASE OF EMERGENCY 
COMMISSIONED OFFICERS 

DR. KARNI SINGH (Bikaner) : Mr. 
Spealcer, Sir, the entire nation has been 
exercised and upset by the stand taken by 
the Government to release thousands of 
Emergency Commissioned Officers from the 
armed forces. I am glad that the Heuse 
will have an opportunity to discuss this 
very important matter that is dftCting the 
minds of not only the ofliccr.; in our armed 
forces who have fought bravrly for the 
country but also Members of Parliament 
here who feel very strongly on this matter. 
I must say that the armed forces, oW" brave 
boys who have enrolled in the army, navy 
and air force, to defend the vast rrontier.; 
of this country bave from time to time 
received a raw deal at the hands of the 
Government. 

representatives of political Parties and I shall take you back 17 to 20 years 
constitutional experts be set up im- when, at the time of the integration of 
mediately by Government to consider the Indian States, the former State Forces 
the problem of legislator.; cbanging were merged mto the Indian Army. At 
their allegiance from one party to an- that time, the ofIicerB and men of that 
other and their frequent crOllSing of the service, who were as good as anybody else 
Boor in all ita aapecta and make recom- in the Indian Army, bad 2S per cent tlf 
mendations in this regard." their services taken away, and that dl"ected 

The motion _ adopted. their senioriry considerably. 

Half-an Hour DiICUIIiaD. 
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Now, 20 years later, we find that the 
Defence Ministry is taking a strong stand 
to demobilise these brave men, wbo com-
missioned and offered tbeir services at a 
time wben India needed tbeir services 
most. 

Let us not forget that the backbone of 
the strength in our country is the armed 
forces. The armed forces acquitted them-
'selves well in three battles, in three wars, 
'since independe~first, the troubles in 
Kasbmir,later against China and now against 
Pakistan. To treat these boys in sucb 
a casual way, to throw them virtually back 
on tbe streets is, in my opinion, extremely 
'unfair, both to them and also to the parents 
<>f these people. Let us not forget that 
tbese thousands of boys who are now 
thrown on the roadside by our benign 

:government are virtually our own sons. 

THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE (SHRI 
:SWARAN SINGH) : Not virtually; tbey 
are. 

DR. KARNI SINGH : Yes, tbey are 
our sons. I am glad tbe Minister feels 
that way. So, I bope be would be more 

·considerate in getting more jobs for tbem. 

Most of these boys are in their early 
twenties. These boys left their colleges balf 

'way to respond to the call of the leaders 
of our country, wbo wanted them to volun· 
teer in their thousands, to go and defend 
our country. I was told, and I think tbe 
hon. Minister might enlighten us, that the 
number of casualties in the Emergency 

· Commissioned OfIicers in the war against 
Pakistan this time was greater than that of 
the regular commissioned officers, proving 
thus that these youngmen, coming out of 
eur colleges and schools Were first class 
men, motivated by one desire to defend 
their country but, unfortunately, let down 

· at a stage when they needed tbe help of 
the army and tbe government most. I feel 
that it is unfair for us, not only the govern-
ment but all of us in Parliament, to forget 
the services of these battle-tested men, wbo 

· stood UP to the toughest odds during these 
wars and defended our country and took 
us to greater glory. 

The Government's version, I was told, 
has been that everything possible is being 

· done and, of course, that is tbe Dormal 

line. But I am sure that many of ns, on 
botb sides of this House, feel that not 
enough is being done to re-fmpJoy and 
rehabilitate these brave men, who are being 
thrown on to the streets as from now. 

I think the hon. Defence Ministr.r gave 
some figures in the other House in his 
reply to Question No. 13 on 13-11-67. 
But some of these figures that the hon. 
Minister gave have beeD conntered by 
Sbri 1. S. Deol, Chairman of the Action 
Committee on the Release of Emergency 
Commissioned Officers of India. The Chair-
man of the Action Ccmmittee, Shri I. S. 
Decl, commenting on the release of Em .. -
gency Commissioned Officers, according to 
reports-J quot(-

"today eXP<eSied surprise over the 
statement of Defence Minister Swaran 
Singh that alternative jobs had been 
provided to 900 ECOs and that the 
Government was doing its best to ~ha
bilitate them. 

He said only a few hundred ECOs 
had gone back to their parent depart-
ments. Most of them had been taken 
back as clerks and stenographers. 

Out of 3,000 demobbed ECOs more 
than 2,000 were still untmployed." 

Now, we cannot altogether disrtgard what 
is said by a man as responsible as the 
Chairman of the Action Committee on the 
Release of Emergency Commissioned 
Officers. 

A great deal is coming in the newspapers 
everyday, in the Letters to the Editor 
columns, and there was a brilliant editorial 
in the~Ind;an Express today on dtmobilis<d 
officers. I feel that all this is a pointer to 
the government, showing how concerned 
the nation feels about the raw deal that 
these brave men are getting. 

I believe that it is possible that these 
Emergency Commissioned Cfficers can be 
absorbed, either in the Short Service Cem-
missions or in the regular Ccmmissions and 
permanent ccmmissions. 

Thue are aVenueS which, I beJitve, can 
be made open to these brave mtn. To 
insist entirely that they should go before 
selection boards again may not be absolu-
tely fair because a man who may have 
the ability to fight bravely mllY not al\Yliys 
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[Dr. Karni Singh] 
be able to prove his mettle in front of 
oflicers asking him odd questions. I feel, 
the man's record in war should be a greater 
guiding factor than merely a group of 
ofli::ers asking a man questions at these 
selections. 

Tke emergency is over, technically perhaps 
not but as far as the wars with Pakistan 
aad China are concerned it is over, and 
immediately these brave men now find 
themselves without any jcbs. I have been 
told that the Union Government is trying 
its best to absorb these men in State·run 
enterprises and is also trying to help them 
get employment in the private sector. 
I feel that the private sector mry not always 
be in a position to appreciate the gallantry 
of these brave men because the type of 
men that they require is perhaps a little 
different than battle-tested veterans. 1 feci 
and I am quite sure that the entire House 
&ere feels that an action like this to throw 

'. these men out of jobs is immoral and the 
Government, therefore, has to take this 
matter up bearing in mind the morality 
factor and that these men responded and 
fought for you at a time when the country 
needed these brave men's Jives. Thousands 
have died and yet in a period of two or 
three years we have entirely foraotten 
the services of these men and we can non-
cballantly throw them on the streets. I 
think, that is a disgrace; it is a stigma on 
our Government and I feel that although 
you may be protected by your own rules 
which said that a permanent commission 
was not a part of the deal to these <mer-
seneY commissioned oflicers, nt vertheless, 
I rqICIlt once more, the moral aspect caD-
not be ipored. 

If. God forbid, there is aDOthcr war, 
_ would like thousands and thousuds, ...n-
lions of our countrymen to respond in 
exactly the same enthusiasm as they did dur-
iDs tile wan before. But if theOovern-
meat were to :give our bays, wbetMr tIley 
are Ibe jawaIIS or !he ofIicer cadIe, a_ 
deal like this, I -bave lOme miBsivinp ill 
my mind that the same enthusiasm JIIId ~
vom that would be required of .the brave 
mea and our countrymen may not .be forth-
cornia.. Tbuefore, I hope that. the Gov-
elJUlMQt will see that thes.e uu:n .ale abliorb-
cd in decent jobs. in jobs where they can 
hoaourably serve ud, if ne=uary. __ ready 
to _ the country once again. 

I was told by a very senior retued Army 
o!ficer, who was looking hack to the pre-
VIOUS times, that at one stage the British 
were limiting-this is during pre-independ-
ence period-grants to wartime emergency 
commissioned officers to about a thousand 
only, but when it was pointed out to the 
then Commander-in-Chief and the then Ad-
jutant General, the number was increased 
to about 4,000 and later many more, may 
be in thousands, were given short service 
commission, in some cases UP to 10 years 
to ~ntitle them. to reach a pensionable ser-
vice. I hope that Government will also 
see that these emergency conunissioned offi-
CelS are absorbed in the Army in such a 
way that they are at least able to carn 
some sort of a pension and have a decent 
standard of living maintainable for the rest 
of their lives. 

The Directorate of Resettlement should 
develoP closer contacts with the employers 
in the private sector. Secondly. the grant 
of land on bOrder areas and lands for de-
veloping agricultural farms on modern lines 
should also be entrusted to some exteat to 
these brave young men. The State Gov-
ernments sbould he urged to take lIfCater 
interest and quicker action in the resettle-
ment of the emergency commissioned offi-
cers. 

I am sure, there must be other Mem-
ben who wish to say something on this 
SQbjcct. I would only conclude my remu-b 
by saying this much: Let us DOt nqIect 
these boys who We say are like oar ~ 
sons, who have fought for the couatty, 
who gave their lives &lid let us not let 
them down at a stage like this. 

,,) ~ IN (~) : .~ " ii 
~ii~ Wlmft~if ~ 
~ it ;;it ~ 'IT ~ q1ft;;it ~ ~ 
~H: ~ t qm ~ {laT t fit;s4T ~ 
fiIt ~ \;.f~<'I'I11l11ft ltiTt ~ If(f 
t ~ ~ 1I'rof-lfJlfi ~ t mr.r 
~if~"'~.1 ~~q: 
'I'\1f ~ ~.~ m-fiRf ~ 1fT1Rl' 
t SIfur ~ 1I'rof 11ft 'lR~ 11ft ~ 
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[o;ft ~ 'n{~'J;if] 
~ ~ ~ 11"1" ~r CfTm: if 
~1"lfi~~~~~~~ 
lfif1:!U ~T 'fiT ~ if <R f.t;1:rr 
~. ~ lfi@ Ifill" ~ ~ 'Wl'i-

~'fiT~if<Rf.t;1:rr~I~ 
~ ~ ~ R; ~. ofttIT if wr.ft ~ '1ft 
~~rn ~ ~ lfiT lfiT1ff.t;1:rr~ I 

~ ofttIT 'liTlI'1"1of ~ ~ ~ ~, 
'3'ffi ~ lfiT ifiTf ~ ;:rif flfillT ~ I 
~~~~~ 'Ift~m'f'l'R 
~ I ~ofttIT'IiT~if~R;wR 

~ m<'f ~ lfi1ft liT Tf 'lit ~ ~ 
~~ I fiI;o;fi f1ti't rt ~ ~ ~ I ~ 
~~ m- \Jif'IiT ~'R~ ~ 
t ~ ~~ ~ liT ~ t R; Tf 
~ it; Iifmi;:rif {t ~ ~ ~ ;:rif 
{t~t~~lfi<'f'fiT a!1R ~ ~ 
~'l'R~~-( aTTf'IiT~~ 
;;rr ~ ~ I ~ at ~ 'f1R1 mft 
~~t,~Tf~~ 
~ifi'fWR~~~~'Ift;OOr 

'fT~aT~Tf'fiT~~ 
!IIR~~~~I ~~'Ift 
00 'lit ~ ~ ~ ~ <'IlrIT lfiT mr mrr 
tl ~mrrtR;it~~~· 
~ ~, <mhif !IIR ~ '1ft ~ 
~~$~~~!IIR~~ 
~~~lfiT~f.t;1:rr;;rr~~ I 
~~~;:rif ~ m ~ l-q~ 
~~'F7:~~~1 ~~ mt 
~ a!l'R ~ f.t;lrr t "'" if ~ 
~ ~ '1ft ~ ~ !fiT. I f.rn;iT 
~{t~t~~ft:m~ 
lIT ~ lfiT1f mrm ~ I WR ~;:rif 
~tmll'~~~~f1f;wR 
~~~.q:~~'""'~it; 
~or?~~iJ1l ~~~it; 
ft.<r.rrq; '1ft a ofttI ~ m t !IIR ~ 
~;l;~~lfiT1f~~~rn I 

(H.A.H. Dis.) 

~~~~~lIITQ;,~~ 
~. ~ ~ ~, ~ 'fT1f ~ iJ>T1I' 

lfiT~~'[<T~~m~tl 

'lit 11'fu ~ ~ (I!froWf).: 
~~I 

MR. SPEAKER: Everyday, I am re-
peating the rules. Only these who have 
already given their names are allowed to 
participate. Today, luckily, there are a 
very few of you here and I don't mind allow-
ing two or three Members more to put 
questions. But we must follow the rnles. 
Before the commencement of the discussion, 
you are expected to send your nrmes. I 
will not mine! giving 8 chance to you; it 
is not that I do not like it. I would like to 
give a chance to you. But supposing a 
large numberpfthe Members are there, thtn 
half-an-hour discussion will become two-
hour discussion. Today, of course, we 
have saved 10 minutes and, therefore, two 
or three more Members can he accC'mmc-
dated. 

'lit wftr 1!.~ ~ : ~~~, 
-q~~~~~~~R;;;r;r 
mit ~ lWof 'R ~ ~ t, lIT lWof 
~~~m~~'fiT~~~ 
~ 'I;I'R "'" ~ ~ ~ ;:rif 
~ ;;rr;ft ~ I ~ ;;IT ~ ~ 
'1ft ~'<T t, ~ If<'Rf t I W.q: ifiTf ~ Of@ 
fiI; ~ <nflrnlT;r '1ft ~ 11ft Otr ~ 
~~m1T~~,~~ 
m ~ mit ~ ;srN ~ ~ ft:ro:, • if 
~ it; em: 'R ~~it;ft:ro:, ~ 
~ '1ft crtm" if fi:MT@" ~ ~ ~ '1ft 
rn~ <F ft:ro: ~ liT ~ ~ 
~ I ;;r;r lfi1ft tf>"tt ~ ~ 'R 
~, ~ ofttI ~ ~ fiI; ifiOf ltft 
if;:rif i!11lil' \JififiT -q ~ ~ ~ 
f1f; ~ ~ it; ~.q: itr.I' liT m 
~lfiT'J:f~t~mlll't~ 
.q: ~ lfVf ~ ft:!ll m1T qpfit, ~ .:t WT 
m ~ ft:!ll mit qpfit ~ ~ ~ ~ 
Q~ W.:t QfT ml ~~f.f; 
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fif16 ~ it; fifo: ~ ~~, ~!l~ 
Ifr-RIT ~ I itl1T ~ m lIfu ~ 
IIiW ~ I ;;it;;11r lfm!<f ~ ~ t lIT ;;it 
'fT1r.f ~ ~ t:w.r ~ ~ m.: iflIl iIl'i 
~ u-m ~ fil; ~ ~ flr<;;;ft ~ I 
~ ;fAiit ~ ~;;rr;ft ~ I ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ +frf;r nr.r.rr 
~ I ;;rq ~ ~ ;;mIT t fil; f.r;r 
~~mor~~~;;rr<:{t~~ 
"",,"<tiT7dO~ ifiT aT~~~~ 
fil;tmIT~~~~t;;it~ 
m~~~'h:73Of~ ~tm~ fil; ~ 
m~~;;rr~~m.:~ 
~"lftmq;ft~rn~1 ~~ 

mfi!'!i ~ m.: ~T ~ ~1 ~ 
mq'IIiT~;:rr~1 ~~;:rr ~fil; 

~mtft ~ ~ CI'Ii ~~~ 
;fAiit ~ ;;rr;ft ~ m.:;;it ~ 
~, ;;it 'li'rir m ~,;;ft fum ~ ~, 
;;it ~ 'IfroU ~ mu; ~ ~ "1ft qW 
~ nr.r.rr ~, m f<:ni "1ft ~ 
~ mq'<tiT ~ ~ ~ ~ mf.!; 
m~"Ift[{&l1 

SHRI NAMBIAR (TiruchirappaUi): I 
do not want to make a long speech on this. 
I am only supposed to put a question and I 
want to confine myself to the rule. 

While thanking Dr. Karni Singh for 
having brought up this question, I would 
lIice to ask the hon. Minister as to what is it 
that stands in the way of his absorbing these 
mell wherever vacancies in the permanent 
Commission are available. I know that in 
many cases, Instead of absOJ hing them, these 
persons are called for several interview. 
from place to place and are asked to undergo 
a test for a junior job whereas they were 
holding a higher job in the temporary com-
mission, and thereby they are degraded. 

The second point is this. J would like to 
know whether. wherever vacanlces occur in 
other departments, the ~fence Ministry 
can find employment opportunities or these 
men directly instead of sending them to the 
Employment Esl:hanges and makina them 
wait in the quctlO ror Jong for no reason 
whallOCVer. 

Wuuld the Ovv~mmcnt c('n:.icu lW.~ 

two points and sec that a better solution is 
found? 

11ft ~o It'l'o .1 ('fIT) : I;fQjU 

~, 11· ~ ¢fi ~ ~ ;;rr;r;n ~'TT 
fil;;;it m~~~~.#' 
mff~~~ al~ ~tf.Tlt~~ I 
730f~ ;mr~~ I ~wR~ 

t~t~wn: ~Rr~ffi~<'l1rI1 
~ ~ I;f'[I1'l f1:r.rr t I ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ al 730f ~ ~ ~ f1:r.rr I ~ 730f 

~~f1:r.rrt, ~~~~ al~ 
f.m\;r~t~~ ~~r.r.rIliT~ 

it ~ ~, itl1T 'flif firn omIT ~? ~ 
~ ~ ~'TT fil; ;;ft ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ 730f ~ ~;;m <ti1r lIifu: I 

ll?fo ito ~o #' ~ mf 100 ~ t 
al mq' <tilf <'f\"f.rQ; m.: ~ .n1Il1Ii't ~ 
~ I ~ ~1 ~ firn omIT t I ~ 
all1"li~fif;~~~~(lIR~o 
dTomo ~ ~o~o~o~o 1IiT'if<n'IT 
'IT ~ ~ll?fo iro ~o ~ ~ ~ 
fil;~~~~;f~~mtl 
~~~~al~~tl ~
~~~~~fif;~I!i't~ 
m~~~ ~'l'iTIliTt ~ 
~~~lIT~? 

~;mr """"~1l;'Ii~~(Jr't 
~~t~,~~ill~ 
~~ufcm~~mli~ 
'3'f ~ iI'm ~ 'fl: ~ I ~ 730f ~ 
~m.rn~~~~~~ 
mlIl fil; ito ~o qTo t ~"Ift ~ IIiT 

~ ~ ~ 'IT 8 \'I'rtm ~ I 6 arfu;f 
~73Of~iiI-m: 'fl: ~ m'I'iT~ 
ron tm I q4f 730f I!i't ~ ~ fit; wn: 6 
~~~~tal8~~~ 
~::;rTII1111 al~~mrqNl ~ 
~ ~ I !lit _Ii ~ ~ qr fit; ~ 
I!i't~cr\~rotil>~ l:~~~' ffiq 
al~'fflli~~TI ffi~~ 
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[llit ~ 0 tt'f 0 .mrtJ 
~~~mr;n~f~~ ~ ft;:r 
...,.W~~~~~ ffi ~ 
;;ro 1ftiI;t f1:rt;r;rr 'IfT~ 1 CII11': ~ 1ft 
~i[1mmW~i'ro~o!fto ott ~~ 
1ft~~ffiq~it;~~1 
~~~~ ~1Iit~'IiT 
f1r.I;iT ~ 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ f.!; 
6 arfuI 'liT ~ ~ ~ ol ~ Iffq 
;ffir ~ ~I 

tiff tif~ ~ (~) : 1{ ~ 
~.fir;~ mif>'t~if>'t~ 
iJTIM1F;r~i~""'~~~it; 
~" if;ro ~fu ~? ;or.r if{ ~ if 
~i.~ JITt\'r~~ol1{~ 
i fir; lIT ol ~ ~ ~ fir; ~~ 
~ II'\1l:r ~ t. ~..". ~ 'Il14"lf~4i 
~i. ~if>'t;;iT~~mm ~'IlN 
rn oF ~ q;ffi;z t. 0Rffl' ~ ;;{ 1Rff 
1IiT iffif ~ t. ~ ~ {1'r ~ 1Rff ~ 
~~~~~f .norl~~ 
\lIT ~ t ol ~ IRm: ~ ft:eifu 
~if~~1 

~1{q ~ ~tfir;~ 
~~~~~~t~it; 
~ fir; ~ 1fi't fiI';{ 1M mr ~ ~ 
iJTIM ~ \lIT ~ t. !flIT W Iff ~ 
~ ~ R> SI'I<: q fiIRft ~ ~ if 
~~iolqt~ott~~ 
~ ~liT am: m Ill;orr m ? 
~~Q;~ ott ol ~ ~ ~ III 
~~ '$ftl w~ 
if 1{ fIloli'll(UI ~ ~ 1 
.n~~(~):~ 

lIiT ~ ~ ~ IIi1ftm' ~ 
~~~'<tft q ~5lIT~~ 
~ tl ~ (Rtf; ol ~ ~fiI; IRf 
Vt<ft~ QR ~ ~~ ~~ ffi' 
~ iii. ~ em: q Gil" 1IIt;;~ IJlT 
~'I'RIT t······, 

smu SWARAN SINGH: I v.'IlI\t to 
clarify one thing .s more than one hon'ble 
Member have talked of this compulsory 
liability. The point is: there is no such 
liability. Initially there was. but I have 
relaxed it. I think I have made a statement 
in tbe House also. It is limited to five years 
and it is purely voluntuy. Those who want 
to remain on the reserve. can rcm .. in. I 
thought I should clarify the factual position. 

~ ~ ~ :~, ~~ iffif 'liT 1l 
~~~tl 

~ iffif ~ ~ fir; ;or.r ~ ~ 
~~~~<l1iit; 

~~~ol~ii;;iT~"t~~ 
~ lIiT ~ ~ ~Rrr ~ 'dol' qyfq;ri it; 
~ ;;iT f.!; ~ mfo ~o ~o ~ ~ 
;W ~ it; fuiJ f.!; ~ .nor aT iffif ~ 
it; ~ @ ~T ~ tl~ ifi[ o,'l<r ~ 
W iffif oFt ~ if ~il ~ f.!; ~~ 
~t.f'f0~"tot1.o't'~~ iii 

~"t om! lfil t fit; w ~~ ~IJ<: ~if 
<'i'ttTl 'liT ~ ifll1i ~1 ~ \lIT ~ t ol 
~"t ~ ifll1i ~ \lIT ~ ~ I· 'm'l'it; 
'ffiI' ~ qf~ ~ ~~'3'fif 
Gif IIi't ;;~"t ~ \lIT ~. t 1 ~ 
~~~Cf1i~iiqt~ 
~~ ~ (if{ ;;nfcr <rtfu lIiT ~ 
~'R~~~~ifil~lIT'l'~ 
~~I 

olit<r~ ~fill<: t.1{~ 
~~~~ii.~~ 
~~fiI;;riiI'ij1!i~ ~tT 
~. Viif IIi't ~"t l~ ~ IliT? 
f'I'1Z "If ~ ~ ~ I 

SHRI SRINIBAS MISRA (Cut~): 
la there any rule against the absorption of 
these emergency commissioned cfticers in 
the rugular cadre 1 If there is &01 such rule 
then are sreps bciIl& taken to cbllD&e 
I1ICh ruIcs 10 that these oQil;er5 ~Id be 
~\:Isorbed ? 
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THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE (SHRI 
SWARAN SINGH) : I am gralEful to the 
hOD. Mcmlxrs for having raised this V(ry 
impOrtUit qUestiOD because it enables me to 
clarify cerlUiD matters ,beut "hich thue 
appe"rs to be seme mi;un,derst~fil!ing. In 
my bricf iDtervtnlicn just a mirmc tfC., I 
did clarify the pcsilien ,.beut c( mrulsGry 
liability, a point which was rlftreed to by 
three hon. Members Who had panicipatcd in 
the discussion. It is tllle that acc<>rcing 10 
the original regulations, there was a reserVe 
liability for len years after their being 
rcJ~ased, and it was compulsory. Butthis 
matter was raised on the floor of the House 
and I myself took that matt<r up. Now: 
Ihe posilion is that it is vcluntory; it is fer 
the released ollker to decide of his own 
VOlition whether he wants to serve in the 
re«rve or no\. If he does not want to serve 
Ihen there is no liability for him 10 serve. 
If he Wan!s to serve, then also the period is 
five years and not ten yeus. This is one 
cbrification that I would like to m2ke. 

A, regards the gencral sentiment thaI has 
been expressed, I fully share it that th(,. 
young officers came forward at a lime When 
there was need for their services and at a 
time When we were faced with the prGbkm 
of expanding OUr Army. To PUI the whole 
thing in proper perspective, I m~y mention 
this thaI immediately after the Chinese 
a"cession in 1962, we to9k a decision by 
reassessing Our defence n:quirellKnts that 
our Army should expand rapidly, and it wus, 
therefore, consi<kred Q( cessery that there 
should be dlicers in order to enable us to 
e"pand the Army. The emergency com-
mission recruitments toole place from the 
year 1963 onwards soon after the Chinese 
aggression, and several batches Were recruit-
ed so that there might be efficers ~vai1ablc 
at various levels to enabl. us to T<cruit a 
large number of other ranks, sc>Jdicrs rnd 
JeOs and the like so that We c('uld repi,:Jy 
expand our Armed FOlUS. 

It should be appreciated and it 1WS 8150 
made clear at that time that for the emngency 
commission o~rs who were Iben cammg 
forward, there would be certain relaxations in 
&be matter of age; scwral other relaxations 
were also introduced IlUite obviously to 
ensure a Iarae number of <1Iic<rs to lie able 
to come ror-rd ADd supply or III tH DRd 
that' ClIitkd- at the oCIIcns' It\'el whm We 

(H.A.H. Dis.) 
were rapidly increasing the -numb.r Or the 
strength of our Armed Forets. 

The third point which I want to submit is 
that this problrm of certain age groups and 
blocks is a matter which is of very vital 
impOrtance. If there are a large number 
of officers of a panicular age group, and if 
we do not take appropriate steps al the 
right moment, then the retirement of that 
block would be postponed for some time 
aDd there may be an occasion when a large 
number of people of a particular block 
might leave the Army leaving a big void, 
and again a large number of people of 
pa'rucular age group will have to be recruited. 
So, it should be appreciated that if we had 
to lake this decision which we know is nl't a 
very popu\ardecision, it was purely in the 
interests of creating a situation where tbere 
may not be a large blrok of officers who lIIay 
have to retire at a particular ago , and who 
may block the recruitment of younger people 
earlier. Of course, it is necessary thaI ex-
perience is of prime importance, but then 
youth in the Army also i.. of equaI impor-
lance, If we do not take steps to bring in 
JOIUII<:r people year after year al the ellicer 
level at lID appropriate age, that also will 
come in the way of keeping our army young. 
So il 1WS for these reasons thaI we had to 
take these various steps. 

'1') ~o ~o i,~ri: \VI ~ q ~ 
JAPfof ~I 

SHRI SWARAN SINGH: I am crOling 
to that. 

Take younger peeple, give them short 
service commission for five years and then also 
have younger people who will come UP for 
training these are the reasons which promp-
ted us to undenake this lhing. 

Now the question has quite rightly been 
agitating the minds for hon. Nemben about 
Ihe steps that are being taken to gJlIe them 
permanent commissions or to give them alter-
uative appoiJatmcnts. It is true that even 
if then: is one mH" who is unemp)oy<d 
comes, naturally I will be influenctd, you 
will be influenced, all of us will be·influenced. 
But still it is imponant to see as to whether 
the eff"rt Government have made in this 
direction is something which is worthwhile 
or not. For dtIS l caruiot do better than: pw 
the actual ftgtms of those who bmIe lot 
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ISbri Swaran Sinshl 
pannanent commissions and those who have 
got alternative employment and other rele-
vant figures. 

Only tWO batches, that is, Emergency 
Commission I and Emergency Commission 
H have been released so far. The total 
number of these oflicers in these two 
commissions, EC I and EC II, is 2512. I 
am giving these figures in detail because the 
hon. Member for Bibner disputed the figures 
and relied upon some press statement. The 
total number of cflieers concerned in these 
two batches in 2512. Now out of this, as 
many as 954 have been given permanent 
commission. You will appreciate that this 
is about 40 per cent of the oflicers who were 
due for retirement. We should also 
remember that at the time of the emergency 
recruitment, although they 'came forward 
with the highest of motives and therefore 
we are beholden to them, there was relaxa-
tion of standards and oflicen who may bave 
came forward for emergency purposes may 
not be quite appropriate and suitable for per-
manent absorption. All these ollicers were 
actually interviewed by appropriate service 
selection boards. As many as 954 out of 
these that is about 40 per cent, made the 
grade and they bave been given permanent 
commission; Out of this number, 662 bave 
already got alternative employment 75 
are either cases of resignation or cases in 
which their services were terminated for 
disciplinary reasons or on account of 
inefliciency. Then 277 out of this hatch 
were non-optees, that is, they themselves 
said that they are not interested in asking 
for permanent commission. This case, 
therefore, is in a different category altogether. 
Then 235 are cases of persons with previous 
civilian jobs; theirjobsare reserved for them 
and if they go gack, they will get those jobs. 

SHRI SWARAN SINGH: Jf thoS<) cases 
are br~ught to my notice. we will certainly 
process those cases. 

SHRI NAMBIAR: Did they haw any 
lien befere they \eft their jobs? 

SHRI SWARAN SINGH: We have 
en<ured that orders have been issued by the 

(HoAH. DI.s.) 
Home Ministry and also by all State Govern-
ments, that if the d6Cers who were taJrcn 
in the emergency commission held civil 
appointments, they hold a lien and can go 
back to them. 

To put the picture in a proper perspective, 
seme of them were holding civilian jobs 
which were generally non-gazetted, getting 
Rs.1500rso. Theywere lucky and became 
omeers. Their Iiel\,\ will obviously be on 
those posts. Generally they feel some dis-
satisfaction. some disinclination to go 
back to a job which they think is very much 
inferior as compared to the ollicer's job 
that they occupied in the army. There 
can be a grievanCe on that score, but there is 
no difliculty in going back to the same job, 
plus certain increments which might have 
been earned in the meantime. 

So, 309 is the only number which is len 
out of 2512. 

DR. KARNI SINGH : But 300 is still a 
lot of people. 

SHRI SWARANSINGH: So,whenhon. 
members make these statements that every 
one is on the roadside and nothing is being 
done, ...... . . 

Dr. KAllNI SINGH : What iahappen-
ing to these 300 1 

SHRI SWARAN SINGH: There are 
various avenues open to them. Some of 
them have actually appeared for all-India 
competitive examinations for I.A.S., Indian 
Revenue Service etc., and there is reservation 
for them. There is limited competition 
amongst the emergency commissioned 
ollicen only. Personally I am aware that 
a large number have appeared in those 
examinations, and in view of the perCentage 
reserved for them, I am sure that when the 
results are out, a fairly large number of them 
will qualify. 

There are reservations in several othel 
Central Government departments. Several 
other State Governments have issued orders 
for reservations of jobs for emergency com-
missioned oflicers. We are in touch with the 
State Governments, we have written to them, 
and they have assured us that they have 
actually issued notifications and the like, 
reserving a certain pereentage for emergency 
commission oflicen. So, as many orthcm 
as come up to the standard wiD IICt jobs 
against reservation and will be absorbed. 
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Several membc:n suaested that v.'C 
should get employment for them in the public 
sector undertakinp and also with the private 
employers. We addressed more than 50 
important private sector employers, big 
companies commercial and industrial, but 
I must say that the response has not been 
too load. One of the reasons that they 
mention is that with)he current recession, 
with the present economic position in the 
country, there is not any large scale avenue 
for fresh employment, and therefore the 
number of posts are limited. 

Several State undertakings have also 
reserved a certain quota for these emer-
gency commissioned Elfficers. Some of 
this information is available to the emer-
geney commissioned officers, some of it is 
not available, and naturally any oflieer who 
is facing this problem is in a state of mind 
where he is excited h..'Cause he does not 
know about this future. Naturally, all of us 
have sympathy fQr him, but I have no doubt 
in my mind that with steps that We have 
taken and are taking, they will get employ-
ment, We are continuously processing 
their cases through the Director-General of 
RaettIement, where a special cell has been 
organised to look after their cases. It i. as 
a result of these efforts that such a large 
number of officers ha Ve found employment 
in otber spheres also; their cases will conti-
nue to receive our utmost attention. 

As has been stated by hon. Members, we 
should have confidonce in the patriotism of 
our people and when the defence of the 
country is CDvolved, it is true that pay, etc., 
is one thing, but there arc much higher 
motives, I have no doubt in my mind that 
in any emerlency, a very larac number of 
young mem will be forthcoming to servo 
their country, for, it is not money that is 
involved in such a situation, but it is really 
the honour and the dilnity ofthe country, 
I have no doubt that even the manner in 
which we deal with the ECOs is one of 
Ireatest sympathy and we will continue to 
make every effort to find other avenues of 
employment for them. 

DR. JeARNI SINGH: Sir, I would like 
to have one assurance from the hon. Minis-
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(BAB, DU.> 
ten: that the 309 men that he mentioned are 
goinl to have some sort of new avenues, 
competitive avenues, open to them. We 
should like to know from him whether he 
will assure us that all the 309 will be 
employed suitably within a period three 
months from today ? 

SHRI SWARAN SINGH: I am sorry 
it will not be realistic for me to live an 
assurance like that. 

SHRI NAMBIAR: At least within a 
period of sill months from now, if not three 
months. He must give us some idea. The 
Government is so bil and the State Govern-
ments-and the employing-authorities are so 
many that it is not as the Central Govern-
ment cannot act employment for 300 young 
men. We want to know from the Govern· 
~. 

~; om( ~: ~ lIlRlf ii 
~ iiQTln iii; o;r <J ~ ~ ft.mJ <m 
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mU ;ft;if 'til m il; ~ il; m1f ~ 

ifi<: o;r 'R fir.m ~ of; ~ am: ~ 
arf.t;~;;jTmft~ ~ ~'til~ 
~ifi<:ri? 

SHRI SWARAN SINGH: I am prepared 
to sit with any hon. Member; the hon. Mem-
bers are most welcome, and I will give all the 
information, because it is our desire to keep 
our army young and strong and we will do 
our best for these ECOs. I will be very 
happy to discuss it with any hon. Member. 

18'33 HRS' 

The Lok Soblw then adjourllt!d lill 
E1e.'en of the Clock on lolont/Qy, Decem-
ber II, 1967 / Agroho),onQ 20, 1889 
(Sokol. 


